Clothing…

Cleaning
Head to
Toe
I’ve got all this
stuff to turn in!
where do I go?

hold on, Soldier!
Before you can
turn in clothing
and gear…

So from head to
toe, here’s everything
you need to know
about cleaning and
caring for your
clothing and gear!

…it has to be
clean and in
good shape.
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Boots

Hydration Systems

Your hot weather and temperate
weather Army combat boots are
already water-resistant.

The same thing goes
for polishing and
spit-shining.

So don’t waterproof them.

don’t do it!

That just clogs the pores in
the leather. Heat and moisture
get trapped inside, turning
your boots into a sauna.

That also clogs
pores. These are noshine boots designed
to breathe. Boots
that breathe mean
your feet stay drier
and cooler.

Clean these boots with a
stiff nylon brush. Rinse them
lightly in warm water,
then air dry them.

if you don’t

P PPTT P PT !

regularly
clean your
hydration
system, it
can become
stiff and
uncomfortable
to wear and,
even worse,
make the
water taste

terrible!

Don’t expose the
boots to excessive
heat like hair dryers,
stoves or heating
vents to dry.

And no alcohol
or oil-based
cleaners! They
can damage
boots.

Army Combat Uniform (ACU)
To launder your ACU, remove
all patches from the coat.

ahh! I’m
looking
forward to
a nice, coOl
drink of
water!

Close all hook-andloop fasteners.

Turn the uniform
inside-out.

Machine wash in
cold water on the
permanent press
cycle using a mild
detergent that
doesn’t contain
bleach, whiteners,
brighteners or
softeners.

Hand wash the carrier in cold water with a mild detergent.
Don’t use chlorine bleach, cleaning fluids or solvents.
if possible, remove
the bladder from the
carrier. Fill it with
warm water and add
two teaspoons of
baking soda to a full
bladder of water. With
a soft brush, scrub the
bladder (especially
the inside), the drinking
tube and the bite valve.
Let it soak for 30
minutes, then rinse.

Disinfect
the bladder
occasionally.

Baking soda
freshens bladder

Disinfecting is especially
important if the water starts
tasting funny or you haven’t
used your system in a while.

Rinse completely, but
don’t wring or twist
the clothing.
Hang dry (avoid
direct sunlight to
prevent fading) or
machine dry on
low to medium.
Do not dry clean,
starch, use chlorine
bleach or have the
ACU commercially
pressed.
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Fill the bladder with hot water and add
two teaspoons of household bleach. Let
it soak overnight, then rinse. Once the
bladder is clean, be sure to air dry the
bladder so no moisture is trapped inside.
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Interceptor Body Armor (IBA)
To clean the IBA, use a cloth or
soft brush to sweep away loose
dirt from the carriers and the
hook-and-loop fasteners.

First check out the condition of
the IBA following the instructions
in TM 10-84 70-208-10. then
disassemble and clean the IBA
like it says in the -10.

•
•

First make sure the helmet is in
good shape following the instructions
in TM 10-8470-204-10.

Look over the
helmet for gouges,
cracks or scrapes.

Use a soft brush to
clean IBA

• cuts, rips, tears,
in sp ec t
th e ou te r
ta ct ic al
ot h
ve st ’s cl
ca rr ie rs
fo r:

Advanced Combat Helmet (ACH)

holes or burns
loose stitching
broken or missing
buckles, snaps
or hook-and-loop
fasteners

is the chin
strap hardware worn,
cracked, loose
or missing?
Remove the ballistic panels
and inserts before washing.
Wet the carriers with cold or
lukewarm water and hand wash them
with mild detergent and a soft
brush. Rinse thoroughly in clean,
lukewarm water.

Check the
soft ballistic
panels for the
same thing,
but also look
for bunching
or lumps
that can’t be
flattened.

Hang the cloth carriers to dry
(avoid direct sunlight to prevent
fading). Never machine dry them or
hang them near a heater or
open flame.

if the outer
fabric is torn
and the inner
foam exposed,
replace the
pad.

To clean the soft ballistic panels
and inserts, use a moistened cloth
or soft brush to sweep away
loose dirt.

Repair parts
for the ACH
are found in
TM 10-8470204-10.

Don’t dunk
the panels
and inserts
in water.
Water can
damage
the layers
of fibers
inside. They
degrade
and can’t
protect.

Small arms protective inserts
should be inspected before
each use to ensure there are
no surface cracks that could
hurt their performance.

Machine wash the chin strap,
pads and helmet cover on
the gentle cycle with cold
water and detergent. Or
you can scrub them by hand.
Frequent washing helps
prevent odor.
Rinse them thoroughly
with clean water and let
them air dry, but not in
direct sunlight. Don’t
machine dry. That can shrink
the fabric or damage the
pads.
Wash the shell
the same way.

Machine or hand wash chin strap, cover and pads

Rinse it with clean water and let it air dry (not in direct
sunlight). Use a toothbrush to clean dirt and debris from
the hook disks on the inside of the shell. Keeping the
hooks and loops clean helps the pads stick.

Need More Info?
TM 10-8400-201-23&P, General Repair Procedures for Clothing,
has info on ACU s , caps and hats, cold weather clothing,
wet weather parkas and trousers and much more.

TM 10-8400-203-23&P, General Repair Procedures for individual Equipment,
covers everything from sleeping bags, duffel bags, rucks
and frames, ski equipment and mountaineering gear.

Don’t bleach, iron, tape, machine
wash or dry ballistic panels. if the
panels and inserts get wet, let
them air dry flat. Never dry them
near a heater or open flame.

if you spot any problems, ask for
a new IBA . Damaged panels and
inserts can’t protect as well.

inspect the
chin strap
webbing for
cuts, tears
or ripped
stitching. Look
for damaged
pads.

To clean your ACh, all you need is a cloth or a soft
bristle brush and mild laundry detergent. Remove the chin
strap webbing and take out the suspension pads from the
helmet shell. Take off the helmet cover.

TM 10-8400-205-23&P, General Repair Procedures for Protective Equipment,
covers helmets and body armor.
The TMs cited in this article are available online at:
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https://liw.logsa.army.mil/etm/app/#/etm/home
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